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Thanksgiving: A Time for Traditions  

By Veronica Carden 

            It’s the most wonderful time of the year – well, second most wonderful.  It’s the time of year where you can 
eat all you want guilt-free, enjoy family, watch football, and watch a spectacular parade all in one day.  What day 
would that be? Thanksgiving Day, November 26, of course! 

 Now we all know how Thanksgiving started – Pilgrims and Natives met for a fantastic feast, but what were 
the foods served during this feast? The foods served were turkey (of course), waterfowl, venison, fish, lobster, 
clams, berries, fruit, pumpkin, and squash.  Obviously not all of these dishes carried on to modern day 
Thanksgiving, but some are now staples of Turkey Day dinner. 

 Though turkey became the main dish of Thanksgiving from that point on, it wasn’t official until 1863 when 
Abraham Lincoln made it a national holiday with turkey being the official food of that day.  Some people prefer 

ham over turkey for Thanksgiving, but turkey still remains at the top of the list of 
Thanksgiving food.  Other foods served during this day may include green beans, mac 
and cheese, stuffing, rolls, mashed potatoes, candied yams, pumpkin pie (and other 
pies), and many more.  Many people have favorites; junior Tabby Palomo says, “I really 
like stuffing,” and senior Eryn Fleming says her favorites include “pumpkin pie, corn 
casserole, mashed potatoes, and stuffing.”  Whatever you prefer to eat on Thanksgiving, 
remember: it’s a great excuse to eat anything you want and love! 

 

 
Ms. Tammy Buracker, MHS 
cook, serves up smiles daily. 
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The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 2  Hits 
Theaters Soon By Katiaya Napper 

Canines Take the Stage at 

The National Dog Show By Iason Richards 

     The National Dog Show sponsored by Purina will air on NBC immediately following the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade.  This will be the 14th year that NBC has aired the show from The Kennel Club in 
Philadelphia, PA.  This year’s show will feature over 170 breeds of dogs. Who doesn't love dogs? Few 
don't which is why The National Dog show has been so successful every year. Families are typically 
attracted to the dog show because cute and cuddly animals already appeal to them. Perhaps viewers 
have a pet of their own or used to have one and long for another. Maybe they never got to own a pet 
and seeing the pet perform tricks and show off their grace gives them some of the satisfaction they'd 
expect comes with owning a dog. 

     Only the top dogs are invited to be part of the final contests. The contest categories are herding, non-
sporting, toy, terrier, working, hound, and sporting. Before you switch over to a Thanksgiving Day 
football game, check out The National Dog Show. 

 

   According to Variety magazine, “What started as a game culminates in deadly serious terms with a 

full-scale overthrow of the system itself in The Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part 2, which counters 

the meager helpings offered by most teen-driven entertainment with one of the heartiest character arcs 

ever afforded a young female protagonist. After being forced to hunt other innocent children for sport, 

Katniss Everdeen rallies her fellow rebels to rise up against the Capitol, and that’s not even the most 

revolutionary thing about this fourth and final installment in Suzanne Collins’ dystopian adventure 

series, which continues to implicate its own fan base in the bloodlust even as it kills off many of their 

favorite characters. Though domestic Box Office dipped some 20% for the previous feature, this ultra-

dark, deliberately paced climax should recover somewhat even as it ventures down bleaker channels 

still, paying off the gamble of having stayed true to its source.” MHS Junior, Sierra Johnson said, “I 

can’t wait for the The Hunger Games to come out. I feel since it is the last one it will be even more 

intense than the other Hunger Game movies leading up to Mockingjay Part 2.” The Hunger Games: 

Mockingjay- Part 2, comes out November 20th, 2015 at Berkeley Plaza Theater and Regal Cinema. 
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Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 
Parade Continues to Awe 
Spectators By Gillian Brown 

The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade is an annual parade presented by the U.S.-based department store 

Macy’s.  The tradition started in 1924, tying it for the second oldest parade in the United States along with 

America’s Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit.  Both fall second only four years behind the oldest parade in 

America, which is the 6abc Dunkin’ Donuts Thanksgiving Day Parade located in Philadelphia.  The Macy’s 

Thanksgiving Day Parade is three hours long, and begins at 9 a.m. on Thanksgiving Day.  This special event 

has been televised nationally on NBC since 1952. 

In the 1920’s, most of Macy’s department store employees were first-generation immigrants, and because 

they were proud of their new heritage they wanted to celebrate this American holiday with the type of 

festival their parents had loved in Europe.  In 1924, the parade was started by Louis Bamberger in Newark, 

New Jersey at the Bamberger’s store and was eventually transferred to New York City by Macy’s.  The 

employees all marched to the Macy’s store located on 34th street dressed in amazing costumes and at the end 

of that parade, along with every parade since, Santa Claus is welcomed at Herald Square.  With an 

attendance of over 250,000 people, Macy’s declared that it would become an annual event.  

Probably the most anticipated part of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade are the balloons.  The balloons of 

the parade come in three varieties.  The first and oldest is the novelty class balloons, consisting of smaller 

balloons, some of which actually fit on the heads of the performers.  The larger novelty balloons require 

approximately 30 handlers.  The second kind of balloon, which happens to be the most famous, are the full-

size balloon class, mostly consisting of licensed pop-culture characters.  Each of these balloons is handled by 

exactly 90 people.  The third type of balloon unfortunately only ran from the years 2005-2012, and were a 

part of the “Blue Sky Gallery.”  These balloons transformed the works of contemporary artists into full-sized 

balloons.  

Balloons are not the only thing featured in this grand parade!  Each year the parade also features live music 

and other performances.  College and high school marching bands are known to be involved with the parade, 

along with established and upcoming singers and bands.  The Rockettes of Radio City Music Hall are the 

oldest group to consistently be a part of the parade, having performed since 1957.  Members from the casts of 

Broadway shows (usually shows that debuted that year) are also known to perform either in the parade, or 

immediately preceding the parade in front of Macy’s.   

More than 44 million people every year watch the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, and some have been 

lucky enough to even attend it!  One of those people just happens to be one of Martinsburg High’s finest 

English teachers, Mrs.  Elliot.  She attended the parade six or seven years ago.  When asked what her favorite 

part of the parade was, she responded “My favorite part was being with my husband and his mom and sister.  

They wanted to go.  I had lived in New York my whole life and had never gone.  I always woke up and 

watched it but never wanted to go.”  She also mentioned that “It is one of those things that New Yorkers 

never really do unless they have out of town guests.  Like New Years Eve in Times Square—only doing that 

once.”  She said that the parade seemed to last forever, and that if you want to be able to see it you have to 

get there really early.  I was also curious to see if she would ever go back, and she said that “I would not go 

back.  It is a once in a lifetime event.  But if Lily, my daughter, wanted to go when she is older I will 

probably give in and go again.”   
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The ‘Hoverboard’ is one of many new items in the year of 2015. You can purchase Hoverboard’s 
from a variety of online sites, prices vary from as low as $100 to as much as $1,000. Everything 
depends on your supplier. Amazon.com currently has the HoverBoard 2015 Two Wheels Self 
Balancing Smart electronic with led light intelligent skateboard for $305.90. 

     The Hoverboard is a levitating board that you have to balance your weight on for it to operate 
correctly. It is electronic with lights that blink on either the left, right or both sides to show you 
where your weight is. It only moves with someone on it. The weight of the Hoverboard itself is also 
very heavy. It comes in many colors such as 
red, gold, black, blue, yellow etc. and some 
are even bought customized or designed by 
the person themselves. 

     From experience, it’s hard to get the hang 
of at first because it honestly goes with every 
move you make so if you’re off balance, you’ll 
most likely fall. After about 10 minutes, you 
should feel like you’re more in control. So, if 
you are up to the challenge take a ride on a 
Hoverboard this holiday season! 

Welcome to the Future!  Hoverboards have 
arrived! By Nychel Richardson 

Nychel Richardson  on a Hoverboard 

 

 



 

 

  

     Two of the most talked 
about albums are about to 
be released. Justin Bieber’s 
new album Purpose is due to 
drop Friday November 13. 
He is in the middle of the 
biggest comeback of his 
career. Bieber’s new album 
has 19 new songs, featuring 
various artists such as Ariana 
Grande, Big Sean, and Travis 
Scott. Justin has released 
four songs as teasers for the 
album. All four songs have 
managed to reach #1 on the 
iTunes charts only hours 
after they were released. 
Senior Alexis Mosby had this 
to say about Justin Bieber’s 
new album. " I'm so excited 
for Bieber’s new album. I 
feel that after getting in all 
that trouble and constantly 
being all over the media, his 
songs have become more 
personal. Yeah, some of 
them are fun and up beat 
like ‘What do you mean?’ 
but then some are more 
personal and closer to him 
like ‘I'll show you.’” 
         On to Adele's new 

album titled 25. The album 

is due to come out Friday 

November 20. Adele has 

been working on this album 

for a year. She released a 

song titled “Hello” as a 

teaser for the album. 

"Hello" quickly rose to the 

top of the iTunes chart. 

Her album will have only 

11 songs. Senior Gillian 

Brown had this to say 

about Adele's new song. “I 

think Adele's "Hello" is 

one of the best songs to 

come out in a while. Adele 

is one of today's most 

talked about artists, and 

this new song only added 

to her legacy. "Hello" has 

a great piano 

accompaniment, and as 

soon as she gets to the 

main chorus part the 

emotion in her voice is 

outstanding. It’s easily one 

of her best songs." Both 

Justin Bieber’s and Adele's 

album are both on iTunes 

for pre-order. 

Popular Artists To Release New 
Albums Soon By Erika Sherman 
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Victoria’s Secret Models to Take the Stage in 
Annual Fashion Show By Alexis Mosby 

     It's that time of year again; time for the 18th annual Victoria's Secret Fashion Show. The 

show was recorded on November 10th, but airs December 8th on CBS at 10 p.m.. This year, the 

Angels welcome the little sister of the Kardashian's, Kendal Jenner and model, Gigi Hadid, to 

take the runway with them. There will be a total of 44 models in the show. This year’s performers 

include Selena Gomez, The Weeknd, and Ellie Goulding.  

 

     A highlight of this year’s show is Angel Lily Aldridge who has the honor of wearing the two 

million dollar Firework Fantasy Bra. “The bra includes red garnet, blue topaz, yellow sapphire 

and pink Quartz which are all set in 18 karat gold."  

 

     "I love seeing the different kinds of wings the Angels wear and I like seeing the different 

themes they choose to go along with the new collections," says MHS senior, Erika Sherman.  
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MHS Clubs Helping Others during the Holiday 
Season By Angel Yanni 

      

     Many clubs have decided to work around the community this November. These individual clubs have 
each set up evens to help those in need during the holidays. Students who would like to help support their 
school and better the community are welcome.   

  Martinsburg High School’s Interact club, has decided to help out the less fortunate this winter. Just in 
this month of November they have already set up a book drive which allowed students to bring in their 
unwanted books of any kind to be donated. “The proceeds went to the lending library” stated Vinny 
Powell . Martinsburg High School senior, and President of the Interact club. Interact also plans on doing 
much more, which includes the generous donation of food they plan to be distributing before 
Thanksgiving, for those who cannot afford a nice festive meal. Also, December holds just as many great 
opportunities for those in Interact to help around their community and help those less fortunate.  

  November and December are the times of giving. These are times that people struggle the most, and 
Martinsburg High School would like to give to those in need and by doing so they are having many food 
drives. National Honor Society is holding a food drive for the Salvation Army who lost all of their supplies 
during a fire. NHS would like to help them by gathering as many canned goods as they can and donate 
them to Salvation Army. They are accepting donations up to Thanksgiving break.  

   Through Leadership, they are accepting donations of hats and gloves to give to those less fortunate this 
winter. Velocity dance team have decided to put together baskets of hygienic products. “We are doing it 
to help people in our community” stated Juliana O’reilly, captain of Velocity Dance team. Key Club also 
put together stockings of hygienic products. Student Council is planning a December luncheon for faculty 
and a a singing and craft night at Elmcroft in December. 

 



 

 

                

 

MHS Orange and Black Staff 

Advisor, Ms. Rhonda L. Foreman 

Reporters: 

Gillian Brown, Veronica Carden, Jared Foreman, Hunter Martin, Alexis Mosby, 

Katiaya Napper, Ny’chel Richardson, Iason Robertson, Erika Sherman, and            
Angel Yanni 

The Bulldogs are hungry for yet another state 

championship.  They started off the season a little slow 

by losing their first two games, but have yet to lose 

another one since.  The Dogs’ finished their regular 

season with a record of 8-2.  Martinsburg beat 

Greenbrier East, 47-28 in their first playoff game Friday, 

November13, 2015. When asked about the Greenbrier 

East game, Junior Linebacker Caiden Heck said “I 

probably played my best game of the year, but I still 

could have tackled better.” The Bulldogs now have a 

nine game winning streak and hope to continue it this 

week against Capital when they meet at 7:30 pm Friday, 

November 20, 2015 in Charleston. When asked how 

about how he felt about where the team is in the season 

right now, Heck said, “I feel great!” This week’s 

matchup against Capital will be a tough one but the 

Bulldogs will be prepared.  

 

 

 

 

    

 

Bulldogs Advance to WV 
State Playoffs By Hunter Martin 

The ‘Dogs in Celebration-mode 

Caiden Heck, Bulldog Linebacker 


